
Historic Fairelawn Manor - 30 Pelham Road 

Property History & Description: Fairelawn Manor sits at the corner of Pelham and Cresheim Roads on 
a 1.2 acre lot. The property is currently zoned RSD-3, Single Family Residential.  
 
History: Constructed between 1897 and 1902,  Fairelawn Manor was commissioned for a wealthy 
industrialist’s daughter as a wedding present. Henry Curran gave the mansion to his daughter and 
son-in-law (Constance Curran Davison and William M. Davison).  The house exemplifies the 
establishment of the Pelham neighborhood by developers Wendell & Smith.  Wendell & Smith sought to 
provide upper class clientele an idyllic suburban environment within the city.  
 
The developers employed architects George and William Hewitt who designed the tudor revival mansion. 
The Hewitts are known for designing the iconic Bellevue-Stratford Hotel on Broad Street, although they’re 
responsible for more than 100 homes in Northwest Philadelphia and George partnered with Frank 
Furness to design St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Germantown (restored by Philly Office Retail in 2014 
into the Waldorf School). It took a team of 60 artisans four years to complete construction of Fairelawn 
Manor. Today the house includes 10+ bedrooms and 4.5 baths within it’s massive 10,000 square feet.  
 
Over its long history, the mansion served as a convent, a bed and breakfast, and a private residence. 

● 1903 - Private residence for Constance, a socialite, and her husband William M. Davison Jr.  
● 1910 - Census listed the couple as living at 30 Pelham Road with their two children and four 

servants—two nursemaids, a cook, and a chambermaid.  
● By 1945 - Convent occupied by Bernadine Sisters of St. Francis 3rd Order. 



● 1986 - Raymond & Jody Maas purchased the property from the Sisters and ran a bed and 
breakfast called the Pelham Inn. 

● 1992 -  Hector & Sue Badeau purchased the property and raised their 22 adopted children, 35 
grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren at the Badeau Manor. 

● 2017 - Listed on Philadelphia Register of Historic Places. 
 
Project Description: In December, 2018, Philly Office Retail purchased the property with plans to 
renovate the house while preserving its architectural integrity. Plans include converting the Fairelawn 
Manor into two condos - a 5 bedroom 4 ½ bath unit, and a 4 bedroom 4 ½ bath unit.  Additionally, Philly 
Office Retail plans to subdivide the 1.2 acre site into 5 parcels, selling 4 parcels to Chris Murray and 
Jonathan Thomas who plan to build 4 single family homes (2 twins) facing Pelham Road, next to the 
existing 5 row homes.  
 

● Landscaping - While some existing trees will need to be removed as part of the construction 
process, many new trees and shrubs will be planted.  At the end of construction, the entire site 
will be professionally landscaped.  

● Traffic & Parking -  Residents of the Fairelawn Manor condos will enter and exit using the existing 
driveway off Cresheim Road and will have two parking spaces each, in addition to a garage. 
Owners of the 4 new homes will enter and exit from a new 12 foot wide driveway off Pelham 
Road, which will provide a barrier between the existing 5 row homes on Pelham Road and the 
newly constructed houses. While the addition of the driveway will result in a loss of approximately 
3 on-street parking spaces, each of the four new houses will have 2 designated off-street parking 
spaces.  Located only 2 blocks from the Carpenter Lane Train Station and 1 block from the #23 
bus, we anticipate that most of the six new owners will take public transportation on a daily basis. 

● Design - Renovation of the Fairelawn Manor will be done in compliance with Philadelphia Historic 
Commission’s requirements. The 4 new homes will be Victorian-esque, in design, and will 
combine existing architectural styles with new building technologies. Plans for new construction 
will use the natural contours of the site, changing the natural slopes in the rear yard as little as 
possible.  

● Security & Lighting - The property will be well lit but carefully designed so that lighting does not 
travel into nearby neighbors’ houses.  The addition of the 4 new homes along Pelham Road will 
add vibrancy and a presence to the area, allowing for more “eyes on the street” and unobstructed 
views.  Overall, with the restoration of this currently vacant, deteriorated property, there will be an 
increase in safety and security for pedestrians and residents.  

● Refuse - Trash and recycling will be site unseen in the rear of each house.  
● Cost - Once complete, it is anticipated that the Fairelawn Manor condos will sell for 

$750-850,000.  Actual prices will depend on market conditions at the time of sale. 
  
Zoning: Philly Office Retail is seeking a zoning variance to complete this exciting historic project.  Current 
zoning does not allow for a two family dwelling which would offer more reasonably sized living units. 
There is little demand for a house of this size.  10,000 sf exceeds the needs of most homeowners.  
 
Philly Office Retail needs zoning approval to subdivide the lot into 5 parcels and build 4 owner occupied 
houses in the rear. Due to the natural contours of the land, and not wanting to disrupt the topography, the 
site dimensions of 4 of the parcels do not meet current zoning requirements. The four new parcels will be 
slightly smaller than the required 5,000 sf and have reduced setbacks.  And the sale of the rear lots are 
necessary to pay for a portion of the expensive, historically significant repairs needed to make the 
Fairelawn Manor habitable and marketable. 


